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Area leaders prepared
for snow emergency

With blizzards conditions forecast
throughout the area, cities and towns
are ready to work proactively to
provide an efficient response.
Valparaiso residents are to delay
trash recycling/waste collection by
one day on Wednesday and
Thursday, with Friday’s pickups on
schedule as normal. The city asks
that no cans or recycling receptacles
be placed at curbside until the
morning of pickup. Residents can
check the city Web site:
www,valpo.us for updates.
Valparaiso Mayor Jon Costas said:
“Clearly, the safety of our community
is priority No. 1.”
“We are asking for the public’s
support in keeping each other safe.”
In Chesterton, there are no
emergency plans in place, with
reactions depending on the severity
of the weather. Able Disposal is the
town’s trash service. The company
was waiting to gauge the storm
before deciding on alternative pickup
plans. In Hobart, Mayor Brian
Snedecor deferred to Mike Franks,
the city HME director. Franks said
all city residents were sent an
automatic phone blast to all home
numbers announcing trash pickups
for Wednesday and Thursday are
delayed until Saturday, with Friday
pickups on a normal schedule. The
city dump site is closed until
Saturday. Hobart also has warming
center cots at the ready at both the
old middle school site and the
Community Center in anticipation of
any power outages.
The Hobart public works puts all
employees who are available on
plow duty. Other city requests:
• During heaviest snows, keeps
cars parked off the streets.
• Please limit driving to
emergencies.
• Keep on eye on elderly
neighbors or others who may have
difficulty.
The Valparaiso police have a
Contact Assistance Referral Program
(CARE) which can check as well. To
register for a safety check, contact
Sgt. Mike Grennes at
mgrennes@valpopd.com or call 219462-2135.

Portage artist
deserves his
recognition
by Carl Kurek
This October will not only be a time to acknowledge Columbus
Day, Sweetest Day or the lesser known occasions such as Motherin-Law Day (fourth Sunday in October, don’t forget), but it will be a
time to celebrate Portage resident Manny Riba becoming a
centenarian.
No he is not going to grow fur, a tail and an extra set of legs,
but he is going to turn 100 years old.
Riba recently made headlines when he was awarded the
Lifetime Membership Award by the Hobart Arts League, which he
helped establish in the 1960s. He credits his longevity to never
having smoked a cigarette a day in his life and keeping busy.
Even at age 99, Riba still creates works of art in his room at
Millers Senior Living Community in Portage and
provides some tough competition to the
staff during cornhole competitions.
But having been born shortly after
World War I, his latest award is only
the beginning of the icing on the cake
that is his life. Riba’s life story is one
that a surprisingly growing number of
people in the world are living long
enough to tell, and with a mind like
a steel trap, Riba loves to recollect.
At the age of 6, Riba, whose first
name is really Manuel, attended
school in Houston, Texas until the
Depression hit and his family
moved to New York. Riba’s father
died from double-pneumonia when
he was 11. His family moved to
Gary after being lured by word of
the jobs the steel mills were
providing as well as a good

Original artwork
by Manny Riba

asked me to do, I did.”
One day, as Riba and his fellowsoldiers were preparing to ship off to the
Pacific, he was ordered to go see his
commander.
“I was thinking to myself, ‘I know I didn’t do anything wrong.’
Then they told me I was going to be going to Europe instead,”
Riba recalled.
When he reported in the morning as ordered, Riba realized he
was the only one from his company who would be venturing off to
Europe. After a two-day trip from Washington to Chicago, Riba
was sent to St. Louis.
“I called my wife because they said they’d give me a two-day
pass,” Riba said. “But that was a joke; they didn’t even give me
one. They sent me to New York and I got on a ship, no convoy
just one ship, and that took us all the way to Scotland.”
Riba was with the 818 Aviation Engineers working on and
maintaining the airfields that scattered the European countryside.
After three years in Europe the war ended, but Riba’s first
sergeant approached him with a proposition.
“He said, ‘Manny, they need you to run a cement worker in
another country,’ ” Riba recalled.
Despite having enough points on the Advanced Service Rating
Score – a system used by the military at the end of the European
side of the war to determine which soldiers were eligible to be
sent back home and which would remain in service – Riba
answered the call without hesitation.
But fortunately, and almost irritatingly, the stint would only last
one day.
When Riba finally made it back stateside, he gave himself a
month to enjoy with his wife and son, whom he was seeing for the
first time, before heading back to work at U.S. Steel in Gary.
Riba’s work ethic would again come into play as he worked his
way through the ranks at the mill over the course of his 46-year
career there.
After retiring from U.S. Steel at
age 64, he decided to devote his
time to what he had always
enjoyed: His art. He began
working with oil paints and then
moved to pastels, which he said
became his favorite art form and some of his best work. It was
then that Riba helped form the Hobart Arts League. He also acted
as their president for some time.
“There needed to be a place where artists could work and
display their art,” Riba said after receiving his Lifetime
Membership Award, an honor he said made him feel extra special.
“I felt like a hero. They brought two big cakes and there were
people I forgot I even knew giving me hugs and kisses. I’m still
getting pictures sent to me,” he said.
“I’m the kind of guy, I keep to myself. If you want to boast about
me go ahead because I’m not going to do it. I just sat there and
smiled for the cameras.”
Riba also competed in the Senior Olympics until a nasty fall
while bowling would result in a broken hip.
“I got a lot of medals. Being one of the oldest, I didn’t have a lot

‘I felt like a hero...I just sat there and
smiled for the cameras,’ Riba said.
Spanish culture.
At the age of 16, an age when
most children today are begging for
their driver’s license and a little
more freedom, Riba quit school and
got a job to help support his family.
This work ethic would play to his
favor when he was drafted into World
War II shortly after getting married in
1942 with his wife only a few short
months away from giving birth to
his first son.
“I’m the kind of guy, I like to
work,” Riba said. “Everything they

- continued on page 5
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On Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6:30-7:45 p.m. and Saturday mornings
from 10–11 a.m., adult yoga classes will be held at the Portage Yacht Club. Cost
varies depending on attendance, must be 18 or older. For more information, call
219-762-1675.
The Valpo Goes Red Committee will educate women on the dangers of heart
disease during a breakfast at Valparaiso University from 8-10 a.m. Tickets are $30.
For more information, contact Diane Kemp at 219-996-4958 or at
diane.kemp@heart.org, or visit www.valparaisoevents.com.
Village Park Enrichment Center at Banta in Valparaiso will host a workshop titled
“Fire Safety for Seniors” at 11 a.m. A free boxed lunch will be provided. Seating is
limited, reservations are required. For more information or to make reservations, call
462-1301.
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Duneside Liquors to benefit customers
In these times of economic hardships, many businesses are struggling to bring in customers and stay
afloat. And business owners have different takes on what possible solutions could be, for example cutting
back on staff or shortening hours of operation.
But Kevin Patel, owner of Duneside Liquors in Portage, had a different idea to help his business succeed –
expand his store.
“I renovated the store to better sever my customers,” Patel said. “The old model was a bit too small and
dark. The new open design will allow us to display a larger quantity of products.”
So by refurbishing the store and expanding their selections available to customers, Patel hopes Duneside
Liquors will attract new patrons and wow the regulars. Aside from stocking all fine quality spirits, wines and
beers, Duneside Liquors has also expanded their craft beer selection.
Juanita Vazquez, manager at Duneside Liquors, said the focus of the store has always been about the
customer.
“We’ve always catered to the customers,” said Vazquez as she arranged products on the shelves of their
expanded craft beer section in the store.
“Anything they wanted us to carry or wanted special ordered, we ordered.”
When it comes to popularity with their customer base, Duneside Liquors
prides themselves on their business philosophy.
“We provide the customer with a first rate shopping experience,” Patel
said. “And we have the necessary knowledge base to keep our
customers informed on all their purchases.”
Duneside Liquors newly expanded and renovated store is located at
2681 Willowcreek Road in Portage. They held a re-grand opening
starting on Jan. 31 with events carrying on the celebration held
throughout the week.
For more information, contact Duneside Liquors at 219-763-7330.

Top: As part of the expansion at Duneside
Liquors, there is an expanded craft beer
selection.
Left: Duneside Liquors has opened its display
of wines and spirits and will special-o
order for
any customer.

Join us Friday, February 4th and Saturday, February 5th
for our “Beer and Liquor Tasting” event.
See store for details.
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Like to scribble on the back of a napkin?
TheCartoonistStudio.com, a new Web site where fans
can interact with the professional cartoon artists who
create their favorite cartoons, is offering an opportunity
for amateur cartoonists to showcase their talent and be
discovered.
TheCartoonistStudio.com features an amateur cubicle
to help identify new talent and give them a venue to be
viewed alongside professional cartoonists. For many
new cartoonists and illustrators,
TheCartoonistStudio.com will open doors that otherwise
might not have been opened at all.
As part of its search for emerging cartoonists,
TheCartoonistStudio.com is sponsoring an amateur
contest. Amateur submissions can be uploaded to the
Web site until Feb. 27. After that date, visitors to
TheCartoonistStudio.com will be able to vote on the
winning entry. The winner of the contest will be awarded
a development contract with Creators Syndicate,
offering the opportunity for a talented amateur to join the
ranks of professional cartoonists.
“There’s a wealth of highly talented emerging cartoon
artists, but it’s very difficult for them to make inroads
with a distribution syndicate to get their works in print,”
Peter Guren, the cartoonist behind the popular “Ask
Shagg” cartoon and chairman of
TheCartoonistStudio.com, said.
“Our hope is that our Web site’s amateur cubicle will
become a widely recognized forum for emerging
cartoonists and give them a venue to showcase their
talent online in an era of shrinking opportunities at
traditional print media outlets.
“We view ourselves as the ‘American Idol’ of the
cartoonists’ world,” Guren added. “We already have
received contest submissions from dozens of amateur

cartoonists who have uploaded their work to our site,
and much of it is fantastic.”
Nearly two dozen cartoonists joined together to form
TheCartoonistStudio.com as a way to bring them closer
to their fans who enjoy cartoons that have traditionally
been viewed only in print. TheCartoonistStudio.com
offers a one-stop way to connect with cartoonists and
provide feedback about characters, story lines and
humor.
Guren said TheCartoonistStudio.com evolved as a
result of the increasing popularity of social media outlets
and other online forums that foster interaction between
consumers and the brands they cherish, which in this
case, are cartoons. He is quick to point out, however,
that TheCartoonistStudio.com is not a replacement for
traditional print media.
“Our fans should have no worries about not seeing
their favorite strips in the newspapers,” Guren said.
“Cartoons will be available on our Web site. Fans will,
however, be able to delve more into their favorites with
the ability to literally see the spaces where we create our
work as well as purchase limited edition drawings,
books and rare memorabilia.”
In addition to Guren, other cartoonists presently
featured at TheCartoonistStudio.com are: Chuck Ayers
(Crankshaft), Tom Batiuk (Funky
Winkerbean/Crankshaft), Ray Billingsley (Curtis), Chip
Bok (editorial cartoons), Jenny Campbell (Flo and
Friends), Dave Coverly (Speed Bump), Brian Crane
(Pickles), Jan Eliot (Stone Soup), Greg Evans (Luann),
Bill Hinds (Tank McNamara), Jeff Keane (The Family
Circus), Rick Kirkman (Baby Blues), Mike Luckovich
(editorial cartoons), Mark Parisi (Off the Mark), Hilary
Price (Rhymes with Orange), Dan Reynolds (greeting

cards illustrator), Tom Richman (MAD Magazine) and
Jerry Scott (Baby Blues).

Peter Guren is the cartoonist behind the popular “Ask Shagg”
cartoon and he is also chairman of TheCartoonistStudio.com, a
new Web site where fans can interact with the professional
cartoon artists who create their favorite cartoons.

visit:
www.thecartooniststudio.com
for more information.

“Women and Leadership: A Balancing Act” seminar

Cynthia A. Hedge is co-founder and CEO of
the Center for Creative Solutions. She has
served in many state and local leadership
positions and has practiced law for over
more than 30 years.

The Center for Creative Solutions is
sponsoring a seminar, “Women and
Leadership: A Balancing Act.” The daylong seminar will be composed of four,
two-hour sessions on Feb. 17 and March
3, 17 and 31, at the Northern Indiana
Education Foundation, located at 410
Franklin Square in Michigan City.
The topics covered will include: How
our society, past and present, defines
leadership; how these definitions work
against women leaders; what your
leadership strengths and challenges are;
what you can do to improve your
leadership skills; the value of feedback;
where women leaders have thrived and
lagged behind; barriers women leaders still
face; strengths women leaders bring to
businesses and other organizations; the
end of the “glass ceiling” and beginning of
the “labyrinth”– how women become
leaders in the 21st Century; closing the
gender divide through effective negotiation
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The Center for Creative Solutions is sponsoring a seminar, “Women and
Leadership: A Balancing Act.” The day-long seminar will be composed of four,
two-hour sessions on Feb. 17 and March 3, 17 and 31st.
Visit: www.centerforcreativesolutions.com for more information
skills, and developing a plan of action to
augment your leadership opportunities.
The sessions will be interactive.
Participants will have time for discussion,
networking and building skills. They will
receive an assessment of their leadership
skills by taking the Leadership Practices
Inventory. This simple tool has been used
by thousands of Americans.
Leading the seminar will be Cynthia A.
Hedge, co-founder and CEO of the Center
for Creative Solutions. She has served in
many state and local leadership positions,
such as the elected La Porte County
Prosecuting Attorney, and on boards of
directors of many not-for-profit

organizations and governmental bodies.
Hedge has practiced law for over more
than 30 years and has consulted for the
United States Justice Department,
businesses and not-for-profit
organizations. She has a master’s degree
from the International Center for Studies in
Creativity and Change Leadership in New
York.
Each session runs from 4-6 p.m. and
registration fee is $200 per person, which
includes refreshments and materials.
For more information or to register, call
the Center for Creative Solutions, 219-8610955, or visit
www.centerforcreativesolutions.com.
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Local retailer: Giving back to the community
Local frame shop recognized for having best
campaign to advance the arts, community
It is better to give than receive. For Framing Concepts of Chesterton, that motto
could not have been closer to their hearts when deciding to sponsor the arts
enrichment program at Opportunity Enterprises (OE), a not-for-profit organization
aimed at helping people with disabilities.
Since 2007, Framing Concepts has partnered with the organization, which provides
people with mental and physical handicaps with the opportunity to develop their
artistic skills, while teaching them to become self-sufficient individuals.
Ken Baur, owner of Framing Concepts, has been working with OE since the opening
of his third Framing Concepts store five years ago. He remembers how he felt when
deciding to work with OE, giving their clients a unique learning opportunity.
“In every community that we have a gallery, we find one place to help out,” Baur
said. “So when we opened up five years ago, we made a contract with OE and we told
them that we would like to help with their art program.”
Baur said the goal of the art program was to raise enough money to allow everyone
who attends OE the opportunity to take art classes.
“We felt that after talking to them this was a good release and good way of these
people gaining skills in some capacity that they don’t have in their regular life,” he
said.
Channeling OE’s clients’ talents into artistic mediums, Framing Concepts puts on a
yearly auction known as the ARTability Art Show. During the auction, Framing
Concepts opens its doors to loyal customers, supporters of OE as well as the OE
artists’ friends and family.
With nearly 250 in attendance, Framing Concepts auctions the OE artists’ work,
profiting from the event as well as giving these artists the confidence and ability to
stand on their own two feet –- an opportunity they might otherwise not have. Each
work of art sells for the average price of $200. Considering Framing Concepts profited
$10,000 last year, each artist was able to sell quite a substantial amount of their art.
“The government funding only paid for a certain number of people to partake in the
program and get credit for the certain areas they were being trained in, and only about
60 percent of the people that go to OE qualified for the art assistance program,” Baur
said. “We said our goal would be that we would raise enough money in five years that
everyone that attends OE could have the option of taking art classes.”
Steadily reaching their goal, the ARTability Art Show has grown both in attendance
and profits during the past three years. In 2007, there were 100 auction attendees and
the event brought in $5,000 in profit. The event’s numbers had doubled by 2009, with
250 people in attendance and making $10,000 in profits, far exceeding the original
fiscal goal.
Picking the right organization to support can have a tremendous impact on the
success of a business. For Baur and Framing Concepts, this has proven to be true
with their collaboration with OE resulting in additional sales and solidifying Framing
Concept’s reputation as a business leader in the community.
In turn, the community has played a significant role in the success of the event, not
only through their auction attendance, but also by giving Framing Concepts additional
business.
“Customers come in and we even have an OE marketing code in our register
because so many people have cited the fact that they are there because of what we do
for this organization,” Baur said. “Our advice would be that every gallery should try to
give back in a way.”
But even the success of the auction has not kept OE immune from the recent
economic downturn. The government decided to pull OE’s funding, putting the arts
enrichment program in a compromising position. As Baur explains it, OE no longer
has the money to hire teachers and the question of whether or not to continue the
program has been called into question.
Baur regularly attends meetings, listening to the organization’s and artists’
challenges. But until any major decision is made, Framing Concepts is keeping a
positive attitude, having employees donate their time and resources in order to keep
the arts enrichment program a success in these trying times.
“This is the first year that we will have less art because the artists can’t produce

The staff at Framing Concepts: Tracy VanGruben, Barbara Ann Holmes, owners Ken Baur and Pat
Baur and an unidentified staffer. The company has sponsored the arts enrichment program at
Opportunity Enterprises (OE), a not-for-profit organization aimed at helping people with disabilities.
Channeling OE’s clients’ talents into artistic mediums, Framing Concepts sponsors a yearly auction,
the ARTability Art Show.

enough art in the hours they’re given,” Baur said. “As far as our major hurdle, we are
still having the event at Framing Concepts. We are trying to do even more for them by
donating our time and helping them to get the work done, but if that ends up being cut
down, we’ll have to find another way to help.”
Thankful for his fourth DECOR Top Art & Framing Retailers’ Award, Baur credits the
success of Framing Concepts to his fearless attitude of reinvention as well as a
competitive spirit, constantly willing to try new things for the benefit of the community
and the business. Recognizing the importance of new business models, Baur
constantly tries to find different ways of attracting new customers, including emarketing and revamping the store’s Web site to include an interactive e-commerce
element.
Maintaining relationships with other business owners and new customers is
essential, acknowledging that when creating a unique product for a customer a special
relationship is formed, which can make or break a business.
“Rewarding people that shop with you and getting them to recommend others is
what it’s all about,” Baur said. “That sort of ties over into the award, the idea that we
want to continue trying new things and never settling for who we are today is why we
keep participating in this award program, because we are always trying to do
something new.
Framing Concepts has locations in Chesterton, Valparaiso and Crown Point. For
more information about Framing Concepts, call 219-926-6000, or visit
www.framingconceptsonline.com.
OE is located at 2801 Evans Ave. in Valparaiso. The site is home to their Simply
Amazing Market, where their dedicated team hand produces and packages gourmet
treats, such as popcorn and fudge, with care and quality. For more information about
OE or their Simply Amazing Market, call 219-464-9621, or visit www.oppent.org.
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Protect your indoor cat when cold weather hits
by Dorothy Ripperdan
Winter has dangers from the cold for an indoor cat.
Too often, shelters receive reports of cats or kittens that
have been dumped outside and left to fend for
themselves or cats that have simply gotten outside and
gotten lost and cannot find their way back home.
While this is sad any time of year, it is particularly sad
and dangerous for cats or kittens during the winter
months. A cat or kitten that has been strictly an indoor
pet and is suddenly out in the cold is exposed to many
risks. In spite of the fact a cat has an external covering
of a fur coat — which is supposed to keep it warm —

The Independent Cat Society will host
its annual Open Your Heart event on
Feb. 12 at the Ogden Dunes Firehouse
from 9 a.m.-3
3 p.m.
that may provide little protection during winter months.
It is best to keep your cat indoors during cold winter
days. You may have ensured that all doors and windows
are closed, but cats being cats still stand a chance of
getting out of the house. You need to make sure that
your cat cannot find its way out into the cold world,
because if it gets too far and the visibility is down due to
heavy snow, your pet would stand a high chance of
losing its way home. And if it is out in such a freezing
environment for too long, the risk of hypothermia is
high.
Hypothermia is a medical condition that results from
extreme coldness and could lead to a malfunction of
some of the organs in the body. If your cat is exposed to
extremely cold temperatures, frostbite might also occur
as its body needs to warm the important organs by
shutting down the less important body parts.
Observe your cat closely and if its movements start to
slow down, its body begins to shiver and breathing
becomes shallower, it is probably suffering from
hypothermia. Do what it takes to gently warm your pet
up or else it could pass out and die.
Warming your cat up is good for it, but it is best not to
do it too quickly like putting it directly in warm water. A
quick sudden increase in temperature will do more harm
than good. Warm your feline’s body slowly by covering

Portage artist
- continued from page 1

of competition all of the time,” Riba said
with a chuckle.
With his wife having died a few years
earlier and now recovering from a broken
hip, Riba’s son and daughter convinced
him that he could not continue to live at
home alone.
“I’ve been here four or five years ... I
lost track, the days go by so fast,” Riba
said.
One reason the days go by so fast is
because Riba stays busy working on
copper paintings and creating butterflies
using magazines. He submits two pieces
of art every month to the Portage Library
to be showcased there.
“I just keep busy,” Riba said before smiling and

its body with a
warm blanket and
providing it a
warm
environment. You
can use a hair
dryer but be
sure to turn
the setting
to a lower
mode and
do not get
too near the
skin to avoid
burning them.
During the cold
winter weather, cats love to
sit and sleep beside a fireplace or a radiator or even a
furnace vent. But watch out for them as they can get
nicked by either the flames or sparks flying out of the
fireplace. You should also give your cat a warm place to
sleep like a comfortable padded box or a warm blanket.
Of course you can always have them sleep beside you
at night. You would be surprised at how much warmth a
furry friend can provide.
During the colder months, your cat’s fur should also
be brushed more frequently. It will help to rid them of
excess dander and dead skin cells. During the winter,
animals are more prone to dry skin and this can lead to
more serious conditions such as dandruff or even skin
irritations. Most importantly, remember that cats have a
mind of their own and will usually want to roam
outdoors, especially if they are bored inside the home. It
is very important to know where your cat is during the
very cold winter. If your cat has a habit of answering the
call of nature outdoors, make sure it is back in the
house within minutes. But most importantly, remember
that your feline friend depends on you to care for them.
So please protect them.

Dorothy Ripperdan is the Recording
Secretary for the Independent Cat Society,
Inc., located on Route 6 at the Porter/LaPorte
County Line Road in Westville. If you have
any questions about any of the cats in the
item, call the shelter at 785-4936.

adding, “It’s like that old saying, ‘if you
don’t use it, you’ll lose it.’”
Riba said he will probably celebrate
his 100th birthday on Oct. 22 by going
out to dinner with his kids, but there is
Shortly after pursuing art, Manny Riba realized
his favorite form of art was pastels. Above
Riba’s bed in his room at Miller’s Senior Living
Community in Portage, hangs a pastel portrait
of his wife that he created years ago.

no doubt the staff at Millers Senior Living
Community, located at 5911 Lute Road in
Portage, will also have some special
birthday plans in store.
For more information about the Hobart Arts League,
call 219-942-3834, or visit www.hobartarts.net.

Benefits of Green tea
Scientists at Newcastle University in the United
Kingdom have discovered that when green tea is
consumed, the digestive process in the gut creates
powerful chemicals that work to protect the body
against two of humankind’s most dreaded diseases —
Alzheimer’s and cancer. The research, headed by Dr. Ed
Okello, was recently published in the academic journal
Phytomedicine.
The British scientists set out to see if the protective
properties attributed to phytochemicals found in
undigested, freshly brewed green tea are substantially
active in the body once the tea is consumed. Dr Okello
explained in a statement to the media that just because
we eat or drink something that is generally accepted to
contain healthful properties, that doesn’t mean these
compounds will actually be absorbed by the body.
“What was really exciting about this study was that we
found when green tea is digested by
enzymes in the gut, the resulting
chemicals are actually more
effective against key triggers of
Alzheimer’s development
than the undigested form
of the tea,” said Dr
Okello, of
Newcastle’s
School of
Agriculture, Food
and Rural
Development, in
the press
statement.
“In addition to this, we also found the digested
compounds had anti-cancer properties, significantly
slowing down the growth of the tumor cells which we
were using in our experiments.”
Dr. Okello’s Newcastle team worked in collaboration
with Dr. Gordon McDougall of the Plant Products and
Food Quality Group at the Scottish Crop Research
Institute in Dundee where technology has been
developed which simulates the human digestive system.
By using this high-tech system, the researchers were
able to analyze what happens to green tea once it is
digested.
Earlier research has already shown that natural
compounds known as polyphenols found in both black
and green tea have neuroprotective properties. They
bind with two toxic compounds (hydrogen peroxide and
a protein known as beta-amyloid) known to play a role
in the development of Alzheimer’s disease. For part of
their new study, the research team conducted
experiments in the lab using cells exposed to varying
concentrations of the different toxins as well as digested
green tea compounds. They also looked to see the
impact of digested green tea on cancer cells.
The results: The digested green tea chemicals
prevented the Alzheimer’s disease-linked toxins from
destroying normal cells.
“We also saw them affecting the cancer cells,
significantly slowing down their growth,” Dr. Okello
stated. “Green tea has been used in Traditional Chinese
medicine for centuries and what we have here provides
the scientific evidence why it may be effective against
some of the key diseases we face today.”
For more information: visit
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21183323 or
www.naturalnews.com/030984_green_tea_dementia.
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Save on winter heating bills with these tips
With the first three months of any year
accounting for the largest natural gas bills
throughout the year for Northern Indiana
Public Service (NIPSCO) customers –
primarily due to increased usage from
colder temperatures – it is a great
opportunity to take advantage of
available energy efficiency programs
and simple do-it-yourself tips to help
manage bills.
“While we are proud to offer the lowest
gas costs in Indiana, and much of the
Midwest, we recognize that winter heating bills can
be a challenging expense to manage,” Karl Stanley,
vice president of commercial operations for NIPSCO,
said. “It is important, particularly during this time of
year, for customers to know how to be more energyefficient at home. We offer several programs and
incentives designed to help customers save energy and
there are a number of steps customers can take that
will have an immediate impact on savings.”
The cost of natural gas represents the largest portion
of customer bills during the winter months, typically
making up three-fourths of an overall bill. Outdoor
temperatures can have a significant effect on energy
usage, especially for inefficient homes.
The average temperature across
the NIPSCO service territory
during December was 4
degrees – or 14 percent –
colder than last December,
based on data supplied by
the National Weather Service.
As a result, customers used
20 percent more natural gas
this December than they did
last year.
Lowest Gas Costs
NIPSCO has offered the lowest gas
bills in Indiana for the past 12 months, according to the
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission’s (IURC) monthly
Natural Gas Residential Bill Survey.
Even with the difference in temperatures, gas bills
this winter are still projected to be the second lowest in
the last 10 years.
NIPSCO has no mark-up and makes no profit on the
cost of natural gas billed to its customers – also known
as the “gas supply” line item on customer bills. Before
being billed to customers, natural gas costs are filed
with the IURC for review.
Start Saving Energy
NIPSCO offers a number of solutions to help
customers use energy wisely, make smart energy
decisions and manage their monthly bill.
Assess your home’s energy usage: NIPSCO now

offers a free online tool to help customers assess
their home’s level of energy efficiency and
receive instant feedback on ways to better
manage energy usage based on their
specific home profile. Participants
receive many of the same individualized
recommendations offered through an
actual in-person home inspection.
Install a programmable thermostat: As
much as half of a household’s energy usage
comes from heating and cooling. Installing a
programmable thermostat, using preprogrammed settings, can save about $180
every year in energy costs. NIPSCO offers
customers a $20 rebate for the
purchase of a new
programmable thermostat.
Receive appliance
rebates: NIPSCO offers
rebates to all residential
natural gas customers
who purchase new,
energy-efficient natural
gas furnaces, water
heaters or boilers. Rebate
amounts range from $100$750.
Recycle old appliances: Electric customers with old,
inefficient refrigerators or freezers can receive a $35
rebate from NIPSCO and free pick-up service.
Shorten your showers: Simply reducing shower time
by a few minutes can save hundreds of gallons of hot
water per month and greatly reduce water-heating
costs.
Enroll in BudgetPlan: BudgetPlan is a free service to
all NIPSCO customers to help manage their monthly
bills by spreading out energy costs over an entire year.
NIPSCO Choice program: The NIPSCO Choice
program gives customers an opportunity to choose an
alternative natural gas supplier for their home.
Customers purchase gas from an alternative supplier,
but NIPSCO is responsible for
delivering the gas.
DependaBill and Price
Protection Service: DependaBill
provides a fixed monthly bill with
no annual reconciliation, while the
PPS option allows customers to fix
or cap their per-unit cost of natural
gas.
Seal up leaks: Caulk leaks around
windows and doors. Look for places
where you have pipes, vents or electrical
conduits. If you find a small gap, seal it
up.

Maintaining your car
in snowy conditions
During the winter months, cold weather gives way to
the warm, fuzzy feelings brought on by the presence of
that certain special someone. But it is not just your
significant other that deserves attention – your hardworking vehicle needs some extra TLC as well.
When the weather outside is frightful, the road is the
last place you want to be, especially if your car has not
been prepared to deal with snowy conditions. There is
no time like the present to get yourself and your car
ready for winter driving.
Tires Plus and Firestone Complete Auto Care offer a
few tips to keep your vehicle running strong:

Listen to each other
• Keep your engine properly tuned. A vehicle that has
a serious maintenance problem, such as a faulty oxygen
sensor, can decrease gas mileage by as much as 40
percent. A single misfiring spark plug can cut fuel
economy by up to 4 percent.
Keep your vehicle refreshed
• Change the engine oil. Use the recommended
grade of motor oil for your vehicle, and change it
according to your vehicle owner’s manual, which
usually says every three months or 3,000 miles.
Prolonged driving without an oil change may cause
severe engine damage. Regularly check your vehicle’s
fluid levels, including transmission, power steering,
windshield washer and coolant.
• Take a few moments to check your wipers — they
do not last forever. If the rubber feels rough or seems
cracked, replace the wiper blades. Older wiper blades
can cause windows to become dangerously dirty,
especially at night or in snowy conditions when there is
likely to be salt on the road. Good visibility is a
necessity.
Protect it from the elements
• Keep the exterior washed and waxed to preserve
the paint finish and protect your vehicle from the
environment. Salt, water, sand and even de-icing
chemicals on the road can cause rust or other damage
to a vehicle.
Tires are the key
• A tire’s PSI (pounds per square inch) can drop one
pound for every 10-degree drop in temperature. Both
under- and over-inflation lessens a tire’s gripping action.
Once it gets cold, tire pressure should be checked
weekly. Do not forget to check your spare tire, too.
• Make sure your tires are properly balanced, rotate
your tires according to the maintenance schedule and
have the alignment checked at least once a year.
Use good driving habits
• Accelerating quickly and stopping abruptly can
prematurely wear your vehicle’s engine, transmission,
tires and brakes. Aggressive driving also wastes gas.
• Reduce your speed during adverse driving
conditions, and be prepared for longer stopping
distances on snowy or icy pavement. Try to avoid
abrupt movements when braking, accelerating or
turning.
• Always use headlights at dawn and dusk, or while
driving in fog, rain and snow, to warn other drivers you
are there. If you cannot see them, they cannot see you.
Do not forget to activate your flashers when appropriate.
No matter the time of year, it is important to take the
appropriate measures to ensure that your vehicle is well
maintained. However, during winter, when the roads and
conditions are particularly unpredictable, proper
maintenance is essential for keeping your car prepared
for anything the season delivers.
Every relationship takes work, even the one you have
with your car. Never
underestimate how far a little
tender loving care toward
your vehicle can go.
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How to give yourself a retirement benefits checkup
by Sharon O’Brien
Have you taken a good look at your retirement benefits and the savings you will
have available when you are ready to retire? If not, you have lots of company.
Only about four in 10 workers have attempted to calculate their retirement savings
needs, according to the Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI), a nonpartisan,
not-for-profit research institute focusing on health, savings and retirement issues. EBRI
recommends that workers do a comprehensive retirement benefits checkup each year
before they retire.
Start your retirement benefits checkup by taking a complete inventory of the
retirement benefits that will be available through your employer and the government.
EBRI suggests asking yourself the following questions:
Employment-based benefits: Have you checked with current and former employers
to see which benefits you are qualified to receive in retirement? In some cases, you
may qualify for retirement or other benefits at an employer you left several years ago.
Keep in mind that your previous employer may have a new name and headquarters

consequences of each option when you retire and have do decide what to do with
your 401(k) assets?
Health benefits: Regarding health benefits, if you plan to retire before you qualify for
Medicare, have you checked on the cost and coverage options available in the private
market? Have you checked to see if you would qualify for extended health insurance
under the so-called COBRA law, which allows many workers to extend their
employment-based health insurance for up to 18 months after they leave a job?
Eligible for retiree health benefits: Have you checked to see if you currently qualify

Start your retirement benefits checkup by
taking a complete inventory of the retirement
benefits that will be available through your
employer and the government.
because of mergers.
Retirement savings goal: Have you estimated how much money you will need to
save for a comfortable retirement? Look online for a helpful and free online calculator
called the Ballpark Estimate.
Social Security statement review: Have you reviewed your latest Social Security
statement for accuracy and contacted the Social Security Administration with any
corrections? Watch for your Social Security statement in the mail each year, about
three months before your birthday.
Consolidating 401(k) accounts: Have you accounted for all the 401(k) plans you
may have had at various employers, and thought about consolidating your retirement
funds, either in your current employer’s plan, if permitted, or transferring them into a
rollover IRA?
Tax consequences of 401(k) distributions: Have you explored the options available
to you for getting distributions from your 401(k)? And have you examined the tax

for employer-provided health benefits in retirement (such as Medicare supplemental
insurance) and how much they cost, compared with those available on the private
market?
Any other job-based benefits: Have you checked to see if your employer provides
other benefits, such as long-term care insurance, that you can buy before you retire
and maintain once you have left your job?
Beneficiary updates: Do you have a will? Have you specified or updated
beneficiaries in cases where that is required? If you do not update your beneficiaries,
your assets could be tied up in probate or go to someone you did not want to benefit.
For more information, e-mail O’Brien at sharon@sharonobrien.net, visit
www.sharonobrien.net, or call 503-799-2668.
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Celebrate our seniors living in the region
A resident at Whispering
Pines Health Care Center

Meet: Nadia Podorozny Ptucha

Nadia Podorozny Ptucha was born on Feb. 24, 1919.
Her parents, Vassily and Mary Podorozny were Russian
immigrants who came to the United States seven years
earlier. They eventually settled in Hudson, N.Y., where
they raised Nadia and her sister Vera.
As a young woman, Nadia received her bachelor’s in
nursing from St Luke’s Hospital in New York City, N.Y.
She went on to receive her master’s degree at Columbia
University, also in New York City, and began her career
as a labor and delivery nurse.
Nadia married Fred Ptucha in 1941. Fred was a
colonel in the Marine Corps, and like many military
families, the Ptuchas lived in several different places
over the years. In 1978, they made the move to Indiana
and Nadia has lived in Porter County ever since. Nadia
worked as head nurse in the maternity ward at Porter
Memorial Hospital in Valparaiso, where she also worked
in the neonatal intensive care unit.
Nadia and Fred had 58 years of marriage until his
death in 1999. Nadia came to live at Whispering Pines

health Care Center in Valparaiso in 2007.
When asked how she feels about living at the center,
Nadia said, “It is a kind, loving place. The staff cares
very much about us. They try to make it as nice and as
home-like as possible.”
After a visit to Nadia’s room and a glimpse at all of the
pictures on her walls, it is easy to see the pride and joy
that she has in her family. She has three children, eight
grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. Nadia is
proud of each and every one of them and delights in
their achievements.
To know Nadia is to love her. She is fiercely
independent, determined, honest, loving and unfailingly
kind. She is also a woman who likes to keep busy.
Nadia enjoys reading, sewing, writing letters and baking.
“There are many outings and activities to keep busy,”
said Nadia as she described how she stays active at
Whispering Pines. “If you enjoy bowling, bingo and
baking, Whispering Pines Health Care Center has it. The
staff is very dedicated.”

Meet: Maytha Steele

A resident at Rittenhouse Senior Living - Valpo
Maytha Steele has
been a resident at
Rittenhouse Senior
Living of Valparaiso
since April of last year.
Steele was born in
Valparaiso, where she has lived in her entire life.
She is 93 years old and has two children – one
boy, Al Steele, and one girl, Mary Ann Morrison.
She has seven grandchildren and nine great grand
children.
Her son Al is a lawyer, and her daughter May
Ann is a school teacher. Steele graduated from
Valparaiso High School and her favorite movie is
“Gone With the Wind.” Another resident that lives
at Rittenhouse, Kathleen McGillicuddy, was one of
her classmates in high school.

Steele’s husband worked for McGills in
Valparaiso. For amusement, the Steele and her
husband would take rides to county fairs all over
Wisconsin. Steele enjoyed traveling to Wisconsin
with her family, and she also traveled to Florida a
couple of times.
Steele’s favorite activities at Rittenhouse are
exercise class, which she participates in every
morning. She also enjoys the new knitting club,
and musical entertainment. She also enjoys
watching the birds from outside her living room
window.
Steele’s favorite holiday is Christmas, and she
enjoys hosting dinners for her family. Steele loves
basketball and baseball games and enjoys
listening to them on the radio. She and her sister
used to always attend Valparaiso University games.

When asked what
she misses about living
on her own, Nadia
admitted she misses
her car most of all
because she enjoyed
driving and misses that
independence.
Nadia made it a
point to mention one
other source of
happiness in her life.
“I have always
gotten more enjoyment
out of giving than receiving. I have always tried to help
people in whatever way I can,” she said. “I just really like
people.”
And judging by the numerous Christmas cards Nadia
received this holiday season, it is very apparent that
people really like Nadia too.

Celebrating 100 years
Loretta Knoblock, a
resident at Life Care Center
of Valparaiso, has
celebrated her 100th
birthday. She is now an
honorary member of the
Century Club. Born and
raised in Porter County she
is the oldest of her family
with two brothers and two
sisters. Knoblock married
and raised three children
and now has many
grandchildren, great
grandchildren and even
great-great grandchildren.
She loves fishing and being
with her friends and family.
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When will your tomorrow finally arrive?
By Daniel Moran, GM Calumet Park Cemetery
You are going to die tomorrow.
What?
Got your attention, huh? No, the odds are that you will not die the
day after you read this. But, tomorrow will come for every one of us
… we just don’t know which tomorrow it will be. The chances that
your name will appear in tomorrow’s obituary are far less than your
chances will be of winning the lottery. However, not everyone will
win the lottery, and I can guaranty that every one of us will die. The
death rate in Indiana, and for the world for that matter, is 100%.
Wow, what a doomsayer! I have had enough of this article.
I’m going to look for a story that is a little more uplifting. Why
would the Chronicle even print such drivel? You will never
regret finishing this one story, so for those brave realists out
there, this is for you. For those who don’t like the topic, I
invite you to please read on because you need this more than
do the brave of heart.
The day we are born we are given a gift of life with a duration of from seconds to
maybe … maybe …100 years or so.
Regardless of your station in life or your degree of poverty or prosperity, in almost
all instances, you will have to sit down at some time with a funeral director and a
cemetery family service advisor to make cemetery and funeral arrangements for
someone you love, or someone who loves you will be doing the sitting as they make
arrangements for you. From serving so many folks just like you over the years, I can
tell you that facing such a heavy task on the tomorrow that became today is nobody’s
idea of a good time. Almost nobody whose name is in today’s obituaries had any idea
yesterday that they would never see their loved ones again.
I have heard every excuse imaginable, and some beyond my imagination, as to why
a husband and wife will put off pre-arranging their cemetery and funeral needs.
With one exception, every one of these excuses are uttered to avoid an obligation
and responsibility that should be handled by each and every adult in this country.
Leaving these duties to someone else is either an act of cowardice or an act of
ignorance. If the cloak of ignorance fits a little too nicely, you can get answers
regarding final arrangements from any funeral director or cemeterian.
The only apparently acceptable excuse for not prearranging is when someone says
they can’t afford to do anything at this time. And this excuse is acceptable right up to
the day that a death occurs. For those who say they cannot afford to take on another
expense, I will tell you that this is not a “new” expense. Final arrangements for all of
us are an expense that is born on the same day that we take our first breath. You can
never pay a penny more than the price on the day you commit yourself to this act of
courage.
It is probably even more important for someone who is short on money to do more

than just think about this issue. With the average cost of a traditional funeral and
simple cemetery arrangements averaging $12,000 and up, where will the less
fortunate among us get the money to pay for funerals? It is possible to meet with a
funeral director and a cemetery family service advisor and get a program started.
At Calumet Park, we will give you a grave on a pre-need basis for free, or if you are
a veteran, for both pre-need situations and at-need. Graves, along with all of your
other cemetery and funeral needs, can be arranged to fit your budget at no interest
charge ever at Calumet Park, so using “can’t afford it” is not really an acceptable
excuse, especially when you learn that payment is always cash at the time of death.
So, plan ahead and freeze the price, pay small monthly payments with no
interest, unburden your loved ones of having to make such tough decisions when they
are tired, weary from loss of sleep and left to wondering if they made the right choices
for their circumstances as they exist on the worst day of a survivor’s life, and find
peace of mind. For those who bought into their own mind games and don’t act until it
is too late, you will remember this article if you stuck with it and read the whole five
minutes worth of “drivel”. Maybe you will upgrade drivel to “words of wisdom” after
absorbing the impact that action on your part, now, will have on you and your family
some day in the future.
It is my sincere wish and prayer that everyone of us lives a long, healthy and
wonderful life filled with more joy than sorrow. However, please take a moment out of
your busy life to ponder the meaning that having these decisions made and bought
and paid for before the time of need.
I have never heard anyone say that they wish they had not pre-planned their
cemetery and funeral arrangements. Conversely, almost every person who is forced
by inaction up until the time of need wishes they would have done something.
Sometimes, the shock of all that must be done and the price of getting things done
when a “tomorrow” comes to your family hurts, in a odd sort of way, as much as the
actual loss of a loved one.
When you cannot do for someone that you love, the pain becomes almost
exponential. Find the courage and call the cemetery and funeral home that you would
consider using, had a death occurred yesterday, and rid yourself of the ignorance
factor. Take heart, you will meet some caring and understanding people who’s goal in
life is to be of service to you. If you are not sure which cemetery or funeral home to
contact, we can be reached with a simple call to 769-8803.

Daniel Moran is the General Manager of Calumet Park Cemetery. For your
questions, email Moran at dmoran@calumetparkcemetery.com, or visit
www.calumetparkcemetery.com for more information.
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New program aimed at protecting older Hoosiers
Guarding at-rrisk seniors from
investment fraud the focus of
new initiative
A national initiative in partnership with Indiana
Secretary of State Charlie White’s Indiana Investment
Watch program began Jan. 19 with the goal of
protecting at-risk seniors from investment scams and
financial abuse.
The Elder Investment Fraud and Financial Exploitation
(EIFFE) Prevention Program is intended to educate
medical professionals about how to spot seniors who
might be vulnerable to investment fraud due to mental
impairment and how to refer them to securities
regulators and adult protective services professionals.
The efforts involve 22 states
The financial and physical well-being of Indiana’s
seniors go hand in hand. The Secretary of State’s
Securities Division is committed to protecting seniors’
financial vitality while health care professionals are
focused on their mental and physical health.
“We are excited to bring the EIFFE Prevention
Program to Indiana and join forces with medical
professionals who are working directly with seniors,”
Indiana Securities Commissioner Chris Naylor said. “The
more awareness that can be brought to screening senior
patients for signs of financial abuse, the more likely our
office will be able to help potential Hoosier victims
before it’s too late.”
Senior citizens have long been the target of
investment scam artists. According to the 2010 Investor
Protection Trust (IPT) Elder Fraud Survey, more than 7
million older Americans – one out of every five citizens
over the age of 65 – have been victimized by a financial
swindle. Additionally, about a third of residents in the
United States over the age of 71 have mild cognitive
impairment or Alzheimer’s disease, making them more
susceptible to investment scams and other financial
abuse.
The goal for the program includes a two-pronged
approach: to train medical professionals to screen for

risk factors that make seniors more susceptible to
fraud or being financially exploited; and to educate
those in the medical field on the resources available
to help potential victims.
Indiana Investment Watch is partnering with the
Indiana University Center for Aging Research to host
continuing medical education workshops later in the
year.
Based on a successful pilot program in Texas, the
EIFFE Prevention Program is a collaboration between
the Investor Protection Trust, the Investor Protection
Institute, the North American Securities Administrators
Association and the National Adult Protective Services
Association in cooperation with leading U.S. medical
associations. For more information, visit
www.investorprotection.org.
Indiana Investment Watch educates Hoosiers about
the various types of investment and mortgage fraud and
promotes financial literacy in Hoosiers of all ages. The
program is not funded by taxpayer dollars, but rather by
the money collected from settlements in securities fraud
cases. For more information, visit
www.indianainvestmentwatch.com.
If you feel you have been the victim
of investment fraud, call the
Secretary of
State’s
Securities
Division at
800-2238791.

Senior Day at the YMCA
With the help of St. Mary Medical Center, the Portage
Township YMC will have a “Senior Day at the YMCA” set
to be held at the Y on Feb. 4 from 11 a.m.–2 p.m. This
free event will be open to the public and will include
screenings, most of which will be free.
In addition, speakers from St. Mary Medical Center
will discuss topics related to senior health issues.
Beginner computer classes, snacks, gentle fitness
classes, healthy recipes and demonstrations, and
membership specials will also be part of the program.
So bring a friend to the YMCA and celebrate “Senior
Day.” As a leading not-for-profit, the Portage Township
YMCA strengthens communities through youth
development, healthy living and social responsibility.
The Y is available to all, regardless of age, income or
background. For more information about this event,
contact the Portage Township YMCA at 219-762-9622 or
at info@ymcaofportage.org. More information is also
available at www.ymcaofportage.org or by finding the Y
on Facebook.

Valentine’s Day bazaar to benefit
Alzheimer’s, dementia services
Rittenhouse Senior Living of Michigan City will be hosting their
second Valentine’s Bazaar on Saturday, Feb. 12 from 9:30 a.m. until 1
p.m. at Rittenhouse, located at 4300 Cleveland Ave. in Michigan City.
The bazaar is to support Alzheimer’s and Dementia Services of
Northern Indiana.
Shop all of your favorite vendors including
Harry & David, Share Foundation, Pampered
Chef, Lia Sophia, Party Lite, Mary Kay,
Tupperware, Gold Canyon Candles, Jenny’s
Gluten Free Gourmet, Girl Scout Cookies,
Tastefully Simple, Miche Bags, Queen of Angles
Bookstore, Shaklee and more. There will also be
baked goods by Rittenhouse.
New this year is their breakfast buffet, so plan to come early for
breakfast, which will be served from 9 a.m. until10 a.m. for a minimal
donation of $3. Breakfast includes French toast casserole, quiche,
bacon, sausage and coffee and tea.
One-hundred percent of all donations received from the breakfast,
bake sale and vendor table fees will support services provided by
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Services of Northern Indiana.
This event is open to the public and additional vendors are
welcome. For more information, contact Heather at 219-872-6800, or
visit www.rittenhousesl.com.
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HEALTHLINC, PORTER-STARKE
Awarded For Special Project
HealthLinc and Porter-Starke Services are recent recipients of a Special Exemplary
Project Award from the Indiana Primary Health Care Association. “It’s a testament to the
strength of both organizations and the partnership we have formed,” Beth Wrobel, CEO
of HealthLinc, said. “More importantly, it shows the strength of the healthcare services
we offer to the community.” HealthLinc and Porter-Starke have been local leaders in
healthcare integration, utilizing a behavioral specialist within its healthcare visits and
screening for mental health issues. The most recent award was received for expanding
primary healthcare services at Porter-Starke, a process that has shown positive
preliminary effects on the medical indicators, emotional well-being and lifestyle of the
mental health center’s clients. The organization’s leaders caution that the project is still
in its infancy, but they will continue to monitor and report the project’s outcomes, and
are optimistic about the future of this service. “While preliminary, these outcomes show
the positive impact this partnership has on the mental and physical health of those we
serve,” Rocco Schiralli, president and CEO of Porter-Starke Services, said. HealthLinc
is a not-for-profit health center with offices in Valparaiso, Michigan City and Knox that
provides quality primary care services to the community without regard for a patient’s
ability to pay and aims to eliminate health disparities. Porter-Starke Services is a not-forprofit community mental health center with offices in Valparaiso, Portage and Knox that
has provided behavioral health and substance abuse treatment for more than 35 years.
For more information, contact Porter-Starke Services, Inc. at 476-4590.

SOUTH BEND AIRPORT
Reports Increased Traffic
December 2010 marked the fifth consecutive month of
increased passenger traffic at the South Bend Airport (SBN) and
the first year-over-year increase that the airport has seen
since 2007. Total passenger traffic was up 8.22 percent over
December 2009, a percentage large enough to bring the total
year-end number up compared to the year-end number for
2009. A total of 626,597 passengers chose to fly through the
gates of SBN in 2010. “We began to see passenger traffic
rebounding in August of 2010 and that trend has continued,”
Executive Director John Schalliol said. “The opening of
Phase I of the airport’s new terminal expansion gave us
an opportunity to thank all of our travelers by
providing them with a newly updated facility and the
amenities that travelers expect.” Nearly every SBN
carrier posted an increase in traffic in 2010 over
2009. The increase in traffic is just one of the many
positive things that happened at SBN in 2010. Nonstop flights to Phoenix/Mesa on Allegiant Air began
in June 2010, and the first phase of the airport’s new
45,000-square-foot concourse expansion opened on
Nov. 17, 2010. When completed in full, in December
2011, the terminal will feature five new gates and
increased passenger amenities including a full
service deli, business center, gift shop and children’s
play area. South Bend Airport’s four air carriers provide
non-stop flights to 10 cities including Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Detroit, Las Vegas, Phoenix-Mesa, Minneapolis, Orlando/Sanford and
Tampa Bay/St. Petersburg. South Bend Airport’s multi-modal terminal serves over 1
million air, rail and bus passengers each year. SBN’s annual indirect and direct
contribution to the Indiana economy is estimated at more than $5.2 billion. For more
information, visit www.sbnair.com or find the SBN on Facebook or Twitter.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Wanted For Junior Police Academy
The Valparaiso Police Department is
sponsoring their annual Junior Police
Academy starting March 14. As a result,
they are seeking high school students that
represent good citizenship and have an
interest in a law enforcement career. The
Junior Police Academy consists of 10, twohour classes beginning at 4 p.m. on designated
days. The academy is designed for high school
students to meet officers and learn about the dayto-day activities of the Valparaiso Police
Department. Some of the topics presented include
traffic enforcement and traffic crashes, crimes
against young people, physical tactics, K-9 and
SWAT education and teen drug use. To be
eligible for the academy, you must be a Porter
County high school student, but space is
limited. Applications are available at the
Valparaiso Police Department, located at 355 S
Washington St. All applications must be
completed, including a signature from a
parent, and returned to the Valparaiso Police
Department by Feb. 23. For more information
about the academy, visit the Community
Relations Division page on the department’s
Web site at www.valparaisopolice.org. More
information is also available by contacting Todd
Kobitz at the Academy Coordinator Officer at 4622135, or by e-mail at tkobitz@valpopd.com.

DOG GROOMING CLASS
at Indiana University Northwest
Dog owners spend hundreds of dollars each year to keep their pooch primped and
pampered. But in these tight times, save some dough by learning how to groom “Fido”
by enrolling in an adult education course offered at Indiana University Northwest in
Gary. This non-credit course will teach dog owners the necessary skills to keep their pet
feeling and looking in tip-top shape. The class starts March 21 and will meet every
Monday from 7-9 p.m., concluding April 11. While dogs are not allowed in class, all
questions regarding dog grooming are because this class will cover head to tail. The
instructor will teach how to care for nails, proper ear cleaning and plucking, basic
clipper work, proper brushing for up-keep, shedding and de-matting. Students will also
learn about the types of supplies needed and where to purchase them. Northwest
Indiana pets will be thanking their owners, now that grooming bills will be less, leaving
more cash for treats. The dog grooming class costs $85 as long as registration takes
place before March 10. The Division of Continuing Studies has developed a series of
non-credit courses that are educational and fun for any adult learner. Graduation from
high school, college or admission to the university is not required. Many of the different
adult education courses offered by the Division of Continuing Studies can be
customized for any organization. They can take place on the IUN campus or at any site.
For more information about the dog grooming or any other adult education course, call
980-6806, or visit www.iun.edu.

VALPARAISO DONATES
To Support Haitian Children
The Valparaiso community has rallied to raise more than $100,000 to support efforts
to rescue and support children of Haiti through Kids Alive International. Mayor Jon
Costas initiated the efforts after a devastating earthquake in Port-au-Prince, Haiti killed
hundreds of thousands and left more than a million people homeless. The Valparaiso
community organized and attended a number of benefit events this past year, including
a Jan. 16 dinner and wine tasting at Valparaiso’s Don Quijote’s Restaurant, hosted by
Costas, Dave Rodgers, Rep. Ed Soliday and other leaders. “Valparaiso is a generous
community that responds to the needs of others within the city and beyond,” Costas
said. “So many children in Haiti will benefit from Valparaiso’s good works and I’m
proud that we’ve been a part of supporting the effort. A big ‘thank you’ to all who
helped.” Robenson Gedeus, Haitian-born program director for Kids Alive in Haiti, was
present at the successful dinner to thank the Valparaiso community for their support
and to report on the progress towards rebuilding children’s lives in Haiti. The funds
raised at the event will help build one of the eight children’s homes in the new Haiti
Children’s Village that eventually will house almost 100 orphaned and abandoned
children. For more information about the organization or to watch a video about the
children rescued by these efforts, visit www.kidsalive.org.

REPORTING LIGHT OUTAGES
Made Easier With NIPSCO.com
Reporting a non-working streetlight just became easier thanks to a new online
tool launched by Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO).
Customers noticing a streetlight that is broken or burned out can visit
www.nipsco.com/streetlightout and submit a request to have it fixed. An
interactive map identifies all of the streetlights owned or maintained by NIPSCO.
So, if a customer does not have the exact pole number, they still will be able to
search for the streetlight by address or location. “The availability of this new tool is just
one of the many ways we’re working to continuously improve the services and support
we provide for our customers,” Karl Stanley, vice president of commercial operations for
NIPSCO, said. “More importantly, the enhancements we’ve made to simplify reporting a
non-working streetlight helps keep our communities safer.” The new functionality,
developed by iFactor Consulting, uses a combination of NIPSCO’s geographic
information system and Microsoft Bing Maps. When a streetlight outage is reported,
NIPSCO receives an incident report that includes all details related to the streetlight
outage. The report contains such details as the streetlight pole number, address,
wattage and light type, as well as information reported by the customer, including their
name, contact information and additional notes about the outage. With this information,
NIPSCO can quickly route the ticket to the appropriate department for repair. If the
customer provides an e-mail address, NIPSCO will notify the customer once the
streetlight has been repaired. The online tool also provides a status of the light, in case
someone else has already reported the outage. For those customers who are unable to
access the online tool, they can still call NIPSCO’s 24-hour customer service center at
800-464-7726 to report the streetlight. NIPSCO is the first utility in Indiana to offer this
online application for reporting streetlight outages. For more information on NIPSCO,
call 800-464-7726, or visit www.nipsco.com.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Reports Lowest Supply in Decade
The latest winter storm on the East Coast is causing more blood drive cancellations
and the American Red Cross is urging people in all areas of the country to schedule a
blood donation in the coming days and give now. Earlier this week, the Red Cross
issued a nationwide appeal for blood donors to boost a dwindling blood supply. Winter
weather caused thousands of blood and platelet donations to go uncollected
throughout the eastern half of the country. The Red Cross has not seen its national
blood supply drop this dramatically at this time of year in the past 10 years. People
across the country have been responding to the call for blood donors, and the Red
Cross hopes that support will continue. Despite the weather, patients continue to need
blood. After a prolonged drop in blood donations, it takes time to build the blood supply
back to an adequate level. For more information or to schedule an appointment to
donate, call 800-733-2767, or visit www.redcrossblood.org.

SERVING PORTAGE, CHESTERTON, VALPARAISO and HOBART
Area codes are all 219 unless otherwise noted
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South Shore Clean Cities welcomes new staff
Melissa Westphal Benefiel joined South Shore Clean Cities after spending four years
as the development and marketing director for Porter County Aging & Community
Services. Benefiel is a program assistant working on marketing, event planning and
more. She grew up and lives in Valparaiso with her husband and 6-year-old daughter.
She brings with her a great deal of experience in program development, marketing and
grant writing.
“I am very excited to be a part of South Shore Clean Cities’ commitment to a
healthier environment in Northern Indiana,” Benefiel said.
Debra Zorich is the new office administrator and comes to SSCC from Service
Lumber Company where she served as an executive assistant. She has been married
for more than 29 years and has a 25-year-old daughter. She brings a great deal of
experience in the trucking business to the organization.
Zorich is most excited about raising public awareness of the dangers associated
with dependence on petroleum to our health and environment. She is also excited to
educate the public on alternative fuels and the latest technologies in retrofitting
vehicles and equipment. SSCC staff believes her enthusiasm and attention to details
will be an asset to the organization.
Nan Onest, SSCC’s new intern
serving as a project coordinator,
has a history of serving as a local
leader. Her most recent leadership
position was serving as a
councilwoman for the Dyer Town
Council. She has two daughters,
ages 12 and 15.
Onest is most excited about
“being a proactive catalyst for
environmental improvements that
will benefit future generations in
Northern Indiana.” She offers the
organization a great deal of
marketing experience, networking
resources and an understanding of
public policy.
The mission of SSCC, an Indiana
not-for-profit corporation, is to
facilitate the creation of a
sustainable alternative
transportation fuels industry in
Northern Indiana. SSCC is
dedicated to educating and
assisting both public and private
sector fleet owners and individuals.
SSCC was designed to reduce
Carl and Lorrie Lisek are the coordinators of South Shore petroleum consumption in the
Clean Cities, an organization designed to reduce
transportation sector by advancing
petroleum consumption in the transportation sector and
the use of alternative fuels and
reduce our dependence on imported petroleum.
vehicles, idle reduction

Melissa Benefiel, Debbie Zorich and Nan Onest (pictured left to right) are the newest staff members
at South Shore Clean Cities. They have plenty to offer the organization from years of experience in
their respective fields.

technologies, hybrid electric vehicles, fuel blends and fuel economy. Sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Energy, SSCC contributes to the environmental, economic and
energy security of our nation by reducing our dependence on imported petroleum.
Designated as the 71st Clean Cities Coalition on June 15, 1999, SSCC was founded
on the principle that motivated individuals working together for common goals best
accomplish our nation’s objectives. In almost 90 coalitions, government agencies and
private companies voluntarily form partnerships that meet the objectives of improving
air quality, developing regional economic opportunities and reducing the use of
imported oil.
Carl and Lorrie Lisek are the coordinators of SSCC, headquartered at 9800
Connecticut Drive in Crown Point. Anyone interested in becoming a leader and
advocate for SSCC should contact Carl or Lorrie Lisek to discuss this opportunity and
receive an application/interest form. For more information about the SSCC, call 219644-3690, e-mail southshorecc@comcast.net, or visit www.southshorecleancities.org.

The 2011 South Shore Clean Cities annual membership meeting
will be Feb. 15 at Avalon Manor in Merrillville.
Doors open at 11 a.m. with lunch at noon. There is a $20
registration fee. Registration information will be on their Web site -www.southshorecleancities.org -- soon.
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Deadline Every Wednesday at 3pm

tickets

aholstein.chronicle@comcast.net

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
appliances
Microwave, Kenmore large size
with recipe book, works good
$100.
(219) 588-3322

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
coins

cabinets

seasonal

55 Gal. Aquarium with
accessories
$60.
Leave
message if no answer.
(219) 762-3404

Rossignol-St. skis & poles $80.
(219) 942-0290

10” Craftsman cast iron bench
saw $75.
(219) 942-0290

Fox fur jacket, size small
$75.00 obo may leave
message.
(219) 762-3404

Tool shop 22” scroll saw on
stand $75.
(219) 762-6391
Cambell
Hussfield
air
compressor,
13
gallon,
excellent condition, includes
hose reel. $100.
(219) 309-7292

furniture

Hitachi 53 inch HDTV
Projection, works great. $150,
obo
(219) 771-3003
55 Gal. Fish Tank Oak Stand Fish Assc. $250, obo
(219) 942-0290

medical
Walkers for handicap by
Sunrise Medical $35. Shower
stool 250 lbs. weight limit $15.
(219) 662-7142

miscellaneous

office space for rent
FOR RENT
Professional
Office
Space. Rt. 6 & Meridian
Road, 150-250 sq. ft.
$300. month.
219-678-7204

Polaroid 600 Job Pro Camera,
brand new still in package $50.
(219) 879-1156

services

HELP WANTED
handyman

snowplowing

MOBILE HOMES
Sage
Homes
Mobile Homes for
rent starting at
$375. Ridge Road,
2 miles East of I-65
Call Today!

962-1
1 183

Hobart–unfurnished
apartments near hospital and
schools. 1BR, $580. month,
2BR $695. month. Lease and
deposit
required.
(219) 962-1774

mobile home
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT Hobart - 2 bedroom, deck,
awning, shed, central air. Close
to shopping. Very clean, no
pets.

(219) 947-1370 or
(219) 973-7704
sporting goods

FREE CLASSIFIED
WORD ADS
CALL ABBY AT
219-462-1488

RCA Stereo with speakers,
Like New!. 4ft Stuffed Animal
Valentine Bear “Be Mine”, only
$10; 4ft Stuffed Animal
WhiteRabbit, only $10.
(219) 464-7631

painter & redecorating

apartment for rent

Mini Ab Circle with 4 DVD’s &
nutritional plan book. New $100
firm
(219) 384-0465

Old girls Schwinn bicycle, exc.
condition $90.
(219) 548-2064

remodeling

storage for rent

tools

clothing

Wooden desk 60” x 30” $45. 4
drawer chest of drawers 42”
high $25. Both items are in exc.
cond.
(219) 462-7305

cooling & heating

furniture
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ongoing

saturday, Feb. 5th (con’t)
CPR Lessons

Healthcare Resources

Representatives from Healthcare Advocacy Group, Inc. are
available from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. every Wednesday at St. Mary
Medical Center in Hobart. Free resources, education and help with
denied claims and health care issues are available. For more
information, call 942-9727.

Join certified instructor Gary Hicks as he teaches CPR
techniques at the South Haven Public Library in Valparaiso at
12:30 p.m. Cost is $35, pre-registration is required. Course is
available to adults and children in grades 5 and up. For more
information, call 759-4474.

Dancers Delight

sunday, Feb. 6th

The Hobart Elks host a dance every Sunday night at West 61st
Avenue in Hobart, featuring live “Big Band Music” courtesy of Dick
Jurgens, Glenn Miller and Russ Morgan. Doors open at 7 p.m.
and the dance is from 7:30-10:30 p.m. All are welcome. For more
information, call 942-1152 or 464-0825.

Valpo Goes Red

The Valpo Goes Red Committee invites will educate women on
the dangers of heart disease during a breakfast at Valparaiso
University from 8-10 a.m. Tickets are $30. For more information,
contact Diane Kemp at 996-4958 or at diane.kemp@heart.org, or
visit www.valparaisoevents.com.

Learn English

The Lake County Public Library in Merrillville will host English as a
Second Language on Mondays and Wednesdays through March
16 at 6 p.m. Learn to speak English or to improve your current
English language skills. No registration required. For more
information, call 769-3541.

Blood Drive

The American Red Cross will have a blood drive in the Patio
Room at Porter Hospital in Valparaiso from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. For
more information, call 462-8543.

Bowl-A
A-T
Thon

Registration is open for the Portage Township YMCA’s 22nd
annual Bowl-A-Thon scheduled for March 13 at Camelot Bowl in
Portage. Entry fee is $60 per team. Prizes awarded for the top 10
pledges collected, as well as a chance to win $500 for every $50
collected. For more information, call 762 9622.

Story Time

The Valparaiso Public Library is having registration for the
Winter/Spring story time session for ages 3 1/2 to 5 1/2. The
seven-week session will run Feb. 8 through March 23, on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays; times vary. Cost is $3. For more
information or to register, call 462-0524.

friday, Feb. 4th
Senior Safety

Village Park Enrichment Center at Banta in Valparaiso will host a
workshop titled “Fire Safety for Seniors” at 11 a.m. A free boxed
lunch will be provided. Seating is limited, reservations are
required. For more information or to make reservations, call 4621301.

Cornhole Tournament

A 2 vs. 2 double elimination cornhole tournament will be held at
Woodland Park in Portage at 7 p.m. Cost is $30 per team, must
be 18 or older. Register at the park. Winners receive half of entry
fees, runners-up receive 25 percent. Cash bar available for those
21 and older. For more information, call 762-1675.

Blood Drive

The American Red Cross will have a blood drive in the Patio
Room at Porter Hospital in Valparaiso from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. For more
information, call 462-8543.

saturday, Feb. 5th
St. Bridget Fundraiser

St. Bridget School in Hobart will host their annual Mardi Gras
dinner and dance from 6-11 p.m. to celebrate their Pennies From
Heaven fundraiser. Tickets to the event must be purchased in
advance and are $15 with a cash bar. Pennies Tickets will be sold
at the event. For more information, call 942-6441.

Art Reception

The Portage Public Library will host a reception from 1-3 p.m. to
honor the artists of their Senior Art Exhibit, whose works are on
display through the month of February at the library. The
community is invited to attend this free event. For more
information, call 764-0628.

monday, Feb. 7th
Blood Drive

Valparaiso Boys & Girls Club presents
January’s Best
Valparaiso Boys & Girls Club members Yadira
Sanchez (below), age 7 and Avery Denno (above),
age 11, were proud to be chosen as recent
Members of the Month at the club. Denno was
honored as the December Member of the Month,
while Sanchez was named the January Member of
the Month.
The Boys & Girls Club of Porter County provides
children ages 5 to 18 with quality programming
emphasizing character and leadership, education
and career development as well as community
service, technology training, financial literacy, health
and life skills, the arts, sports, fitness and
recreation, and family outreach.

The American Red Cross will have a blood drive at the Eagles
Lodge, located at 805 Elm St. in Valparaiso, from 12-6 p.m. For
more information, call 462-8543.

Darwin Day

In celebration of Darwin Day, Valparaiso University is hosting a
free lecture featuring Purdue University Professor of Genetics, Dr.
Andrew Dewoody at 7 p.m. The topic will be “The Discovery of
Vertebrate Genes Underlying Traits of Evolutionary Interest.” For
more information, call 464-5312.

tuesday, Feb. 8th
Photography Club

The Duneland Photography Club will hold a meeting from 7–9
p.m. at the Welter Room located inside Forest Park Golf Course
Clubhouse in Valparaiso. They invite all levels of photographers
from around the region to gather and discuss photographs and
techniques. For more information, call 462-5144.

Low Vision Support

Valparaiso Low Vision Support Group will be at First United
Methodist Church, located at 103 N. Franklin St. in Valparaiso.
Bring your questions and comments. There will be free and open
discussion of visual impairments of all kinds. For more
information, call 465-1661, or visit
www.valpolowvisionsupport.org.

Blood Drive

An American Red Cross blood drive will be held from 3-7 p.m. at
Faith Memorial Lutheran Church, located at 753 N. Calumet in
Valparaiso. For more information, call 800-733-2767, or visit
redcrossblood.org.

wednesday, Feb. 9th
Women’s Luncheon

Saint Anthony Medical Center and the Chesterton/Duneland
Chamber of Commerce will have a free women’s luncheon, at
Sand Creek Country Club in Chesterton. Registration and
networking is at 11:30 a.m. with lunch and a presentation at noon.
For more information, call 926-5513.

Career Programs

The Porter County Career and Technical Center will host an open
house starting at 8 a.m., 1 p.m. and again at 6:30 p.m. at different
locations ranging from the Porter County Career and Technical
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A rush of excitement keeps Girl Scouts happy
tired, but a good tired.
Troop 325 is associated with Nativity Christian
School. Physical activities joins hands with service
Their shrieks of delight pierced the calm of the
projects and the famous national cookie sale, under
Portage Township YMCA Saturday morning. Seven
way through March 20.
troops of Girl Scouts were invited to the YMCA to
Kolosci said her troop is part of a resurgence of
experience a day of physical activity.
scouting, with a lot of parental help and fun focused
Physical activity is as loud as it is fun, apparently.
on the girls.
It started with endline-to-endline tag on a basketball
The troop goes on campouts and meets weekly as
court, wherein the designated “it” girl stands at the
they progress through the scouting levels. Local
nearest free-throw line and calls out a color. Anyone
Indiana troops are now melded into a bigger group,
with that color clothing has to make it from one endline
which includes some Chicagoland area troops.
to the far endline without getting tagged.
But that association also helps bring in big-city
Skills develop quickly as do strategies like either
culture events, like treks to museums.
start fast or let someone else attract attention then
“We try to have events to get the girls together
head down a sideline.
citywide,” Kolosci said. “This was to try to do
Once tagged, she joins the others as tagees. And so
something sports-oriented in the wintertime and the
it went until all were either tagged or there was one
YMCA was excited to help us out. It was very high
survivor. It was several sessions long.
energy.”
That was followed by several hearty rounds of dodge
Ryan Penrod is senior program director for the
ball, the object to hit and eliminate other competitors
Portage YMCA. Despite the fact he tweaked an ankle
with a Nerf-like sphere.
playing basketball, he was present on crutches to help
More strategizing developed as duos quickly worked
oversee the Girl Scouts’ delightful activity day.
together on other eliminations and some participants
Penrod sees this as another way the YMCA can
let the other throwers unload first, then pounced on
Ryan Penrod, senior program director for the Portage YMCA, tells the
help develop a sense of well-being for its youngest
unarmed prey.
Girl Scouts about some of the exciting plans for the day.
participants.
Still on the agenda were plenty of other events,
different events,” Kolosci said.
He also mentioned the YMCA reaches out in other
including gymnastics and a finale of yoga or the popular
“They didn’t have to do that. They had planned what
ways to area young people, such as hosting a weekly
Zumba dance workout that is set to Latin rhythms.
they were going to demonstrate and what they were
session of physical education for area home-schooled
Scout leader – and happy mother – Shannon Kolosci
going to say.”
children.
coordinated the event.
And that is what this day was all about – giving the
For more information on the Portage Township YMCA,
“It went very, very well,” she said. “In gymnastics, all
3100 Willowcreek Road, call 219-762-9622, or visit
the girls were given the opportunity to try all the different elementary-age participants a chance to try and
experience things they normally might miss.
www.ymcaofportage.org.
gymnastic (disciplines), beam and floor and all the
“I had several of them say they would have never
For more information on Troop 325’s Girl Scout
others.”
otherwise attempted those things or even thought about
Cookies sale, call Nativity Christian School at219-762She said the YMCA staff went above and beyond
doing them before today,” Kolosci said.
4858.
expectations.
Her own daughter, Zoe, said the workout made her
“They had four girls there to really show how to do the

by Mike Siroky

Folders jingle contest offers a chance to appear in commercial, win $25,000
For the second year in a row, Folgers is
teaming up with Grammy nominated
songwriter and former American Idol
judge, Kara DioGuardi for the 2011
Folgers Jingle Contest. Folgers invites
Americans to put their spin on the iconic
“The Best Part of Wakin’ Up” jingle for a
chance to win $25,000, a mentoring

session with DioGuardi and the chance to
appear in a future Folgers Coffee
commercial.
“The Folgers jingle is a piece of
American pop culture. It’s been
performed by many great artists for over
25 years and this contest offers aspiring
musicians the opportunity to put their

mark on that legacy,” DioGuardi said.
“Nothing excites me more than mentoring
musical talent, which is why I’m thrilled to
be a judge again this year and listen to
what America comes up with.”
Individuals and groups of four or less
are encouraged to submit their musical
and lyrical video entries through March 1

by visiting www.bestpartofwakinup.com.
Entries will be judged on creativity and
originality, musical performance and
adherence to creative assignment. The
top 10 semi-finalists will have their entries
posted online for a public vote on or
about March 31 through April 25.
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